
Dark Magic Walkthrough 
Version 0.2.2 
 

Cheat Codes 

myname (new name)  Changes player name  Ex: myname F.Lord 

addmoney (amount)  Adds money  Ex: addmoney 1000 

resetmana   Sets mana to 100%   

nextday   Fast forwards to next day   

maxall   Maxes player stats   

truestory  Airi called “Mom”   

stepmom  Airi called “Airi”   

*Insert codes into pause menu. Right click in-game to reach pause menu. 
 

Tips 
● Always try to make money in your spare time, or use the cheat. 
● You need candy from the Local Store to refill your mana with 

Ruriko, so stock up on candy whenever you start running low. 
● You can get more money from Yasuko by using the spell on her 

and corrupting her enough. You have to charm her each time 
though. 

 

Main Story 
*Sometimes, later steps may proc before your current one. Don’t worry about it 
and keep following the walkthrough. Skip the proc’d step when you reach it. 

1. Finish Prologue. Get to home. 
2. Go take a bath. 
3. Eat dinner. Go to Sleep. 
4. Take a bath in the morning. 

 



5. Do whatever for the second day, I suggest working at the Town 
Mine. 

6. Visit the Red Witch again at night. Try to Absorb Magic, twice. 
(Magic +1) 

7. Ask Momoko about books in the late morning in the living room. 
Go to her room in the afternoon and ask about where Airi is, then 
about books again. 

8. Go read the book in your room. (Knowledge +1) 
9. Visit the Red Witch at night and Absorb Magic. Now you can start 

corrupting people. (Magic +1) 
10. After Day 3 and corrupting Momoko at least once, go to her room 

from the living room in the afternoon. Finish the event, try the 
bathroom. You know what to do next. *Must be on the weekend if 
Momoko has already started going to school. (Bravery +1) 

11. Go visit Airi at Castle Front in the afternoon on a weekday. 
12. After Day 10 and corrupting Momoko to at least 10 corruption, 

have scene with her in the living room in the morning. *On a 
weekday. 

13. Have an event with Airi and her master in the living room in the 
late morning on Monday, Wednesday or Friday. 

14. Start making a lot of money in your spare time. 
15. Visit Airi in her bedroom in the evening. Ask her about Taka and 

ask about her day. 
16. Buy the book from the store if you haven’t already and read it. 

(Bravery +1) 
17. Ask Momoko about school in the living room in the late morning. 

*On the weekend. 
18. On a weekday, go to the living room either in the Afternoon. Have 

an event with Momoko and her friend. 
19. Go visit Taka at her home when she’s not working (Weekend, 

Tuesday and Thursday). Ask about her water system. 
20. Go buy water pipes from the store. Come back and fix the water 

system in Taka’s home. 

 



21. Go talk to Nami at the Castle Front about becoming a soldier. 
22. Go to the Clinic for a Health Check. 
23. Return to Nami at the Castle Front and give her the Health Check 

Results. 
24. After Day 15 and corrupting at least a total of 100 corruption, go 

visit the Red Witch. 
25. After corrupting the Red Witch at least 10 corruption, go to sleep. 
26. Talk to Taka about becoming a soldier. 
27. Visit Okemia’s dojo and speak to her, may need to try different 

days. (Bravery +1) 
28. Wait for a few days until an event with Nami comes up. 
29. Congratulations, you’re at the end of this version. Check out the 

character details if you haven’t already. 
 
Character Details 
*Not including peeks scenes unless they are unique. Get through step 9 of the 
walkthrough before focusing on character scenes. If you can’t get a scene, make 
sure you’ve gotten every scene before it. Characters with content have a * 

1. Airi* 
2. Momoko* 
3. Nami* 
4. Red Witch* 
5. Ruriko* 
6. Yasuko* 
7. Yasue 
8. Namie* 
9. Hitomu* 
10.Taka* 
11. Kimiko 
12. Kimika 
13.Tomo 
14. Chizue* 
15. Okemia 

 



16.Emica* 
17. Sada 
18.Dark Fairy 
19.Guardian 

 
 

Airi 

 

1. Charm her in her room to Show Boobs 
2. Give her Rum to get Drunk Scene and Thanks Scene 
3. Get corruption to 15, unlock Sexy Dinner Clothes 
4. Get corruption to 25, unlock Castle Front Flashing 
5. Get corruption to 30, Bravery to 3 and Peek at Late Night, 

unlock Sleeping Tit Fuck and Sleep Fuck 
6. Get corruption to 35, unlock Slutty Dinner Clothes and Special 

Meal (Requires Slutty Dinner Clothes) 
7. Get corruption to 40, unlock Dinner Fuck and Bathing Fuck 
8. Get through step 16 of walkthrough and buy her massage oil, 

 



unlock Massage Fuck 
9. Peek on her in bathroom during Weekend and Jerk off loudly, 

unlock Doggystyle Fuck 
10.Do step 6 of Momoko in Afternoon, unlock Riding Fuck 

 
   

 



 

Momoko 

 

1. Charm her when she’s going to the bathroom for Show Boobs 
2. Get to step 10 of walkthrough to get Molest Scene 
3. Buy and place an Erotic Book in her room and Use Peek Hole 

while she is bathing, get Masturbation Scene 
4. Get corruption to 20, unlock Footjob in her room 
5. Get bravery to 2, Peek on her bathing and Jerk off loudly, unlock 

Handjob 
6. Get corruption to 25, unlock Thighjob in her room 
7. Get corruption to 40 and Peek in her room during Weekend, 

unlock Fingering 
 
   

 



 

Nami 

 

1. Charm her for Show Boobs 
2. Get corruption to 20, unlock Joint Castle Front Flashing 

 
   

 



 

Red Witch 

 

1. Get through step 19 of walkthrough and get corruption to 6 for 
Flashing 

 
   

 



 

Ruriko 

 

1. Get through step 6 of walkthrough to unlock Blowjob 

 
   

 



 

Yasuko 

 

1. Charm her to get Show Boobs 

 
 

Yasue 
 

1. Nothing yet. 

   

 



 

Namie 

 

1. Get to step 24 of walkthrough, unlock Blowjob/Handjob and 
Facesitting 

2. Become Test Subject, unlock Striptease 
 
   

 



 

Hitomu 

 

1. Get to step 24 of walkthrough, unlock Blowjob/Titjob 
2. Become Test Subject, unlock Striptease 

 
   

 



 

Taka 

 

1. Get to step 22 of walkthrough, unlock Handjob 
2. Kid cheat enabled and visit when she’s home, unlock Breast 

Sucking 
 
   

 



 

Kimiko 

 

1. Nothing yet. 
 
   

 



 

Kimika 

 

1. Nothing yet. 
 
 

Tomo 
 

2. Nothing yet. 

 

 



 

Chizue 

 

1. Pay 20 coins, get Blowjob 
2. Pay 30 coins, get Boobjob 
3. Pay 40 coins, get Vaginal Sex 

 
   

 



 

Okemia 

 

1. Nothing yet. 

 
   

 



 

Emica 

 

1. Get corruption to 25, unlock Cunnilingus 
2. Get corruption to 35, unlock Pull Up Fuck 

 
   

 



 

Sada 
 

1. Nothing yet. 

 
 

Dark Fairy 

 

1. Nothing yet. 

 

 



 

Guardian 

 

1. Nothing yet. 

 

 


